
ARM AND GARDEN.

ATTERS OF INTEREST TO
AQRICULTURISTS.

some Up-to-Date Hints About Cuol
tivation of the Soil and Yields

Thereof-Horticulture, Viticulture and
Floriculture.I -----

Tobacco G(rowing.
A contributor to Nation:.] Stockman

gives the followin. brief instructions
for tobacco grw: in:: Preparation of
the soil should be thorough, the disk
Or cutaway is :'obably the ftvorite
Instrument, and bthe scil i:; worked until
it Is in perfect condition. Some soils,
loose anti "mealy" in n:tuire, are be:ter
if compacting d,:ith drag and roller, but
in general the soil can be properly fit-
ted with disk and spike harrow.

Mlanuring.-- Well rotted stable man-
ure is the ideal iertilizer for the tobac-
co grower, but ie;h i manure, while it
stimulates the ip:.nt into a quick, vig-
orous growth. (:.1s not make a good
quality of leaf, and if used should in
all cases be spyi,:ti on the land and
plowed under. lt ,ted manure may be
spread on top wi:h a liberal hand, or
may even be us,-d in the hill, the latter
not being the ui-uall practice, although
the manure can be made go a great deal
further by it.

Fertilizers.--ln nearly all extensive
produciig scctions the supply of stable

manure is far short of the needs of
our crop, and "plant food in a bag" is
used quite extensively. Generally

speaking, these goods are bought with-
out a proper knowledge of tie needs of
the crop, and usually the sale is made
by the agent with the slickest tongue.
If the land has had from six to ten
good loads of stable manure plowed
under, a fertilizer carrying 5 or 6 per
cent ammonia, 8 to 10 per cent phos.
phoric acid and 4 or 5 per cent actual
potash, used in the hill at the rate of
250 to 400 pounds per acre, will produce
a good crop of tobacco, but :et me re-
peat what I wrote some years ago-
"'ew farmers really need to purchase
ammoniated fertilizers for tobacco."

Distance of Planting.-For cigar leaf,
fwhere a fine wrapper is desired, the
Erop is often planted as close as 12 by
32 inches, and the distance varies from
this-very close planting- to the
Mliami valley plan of 16 or 18 by 36
Inches for cigar leaf. For White Bur-
ley the usual distance is 28 or 30 by
44 inches, excepting on hillsides, where
It is planted 32 by 48 inches. The hills
are made the same as for cabbage or
tomatoes, and most planters like to
have their hills made a few days in
advance of a season as the plants live
better in hills several days old. Ea-
pecially if fertilizers have been used.

Setting Out.-In some sections horse
transplanting nmachines are used, but
it is safe to say that 90 per cent of the
crop is set by haltl, no special direc-
tions aia necessary, the same care be-
ing used as in setting cabbage, tomato

por other vegetable plants. In pulling
plants great care Ii .;le used to avoid
injury to thLLe roirining plants, by
"mussing" them.u up, as dirty plants
do not g ,ow at all well. Children do
the dru;pping, and it is well to keep
them close to the svters, as the wind
and sun datl:age lihe rots of a tobac-
co plant in a very little time. "Cul-
ilvation" about June 15.

It is very grarifying to note that the
Eld hedge-row is fast going, on the ap-
proach of the wire fence, and I am in-
clined to think that the later makes of
such fence are going to be much more
lasting than the ii: t wr re, vwhich often
present a sr; y sim;ht now-wires
broken and scl;uia ;,.pa:ire d. The wild
grape is onre (At Ihi pl,,nts that delight
In the chanei, and other plants will
follow no doubt. IlFrom a decorative
standpoint, this i.i tmori tha n welcome,
a• th•le i.,• cVt r a niore refreshing
light in the lalds!cpe than a big wild

grapevin,., says John Cha;nberlain in
Country Gru i;,an. The Virginia
creeper will alei, be in the new "swim,"
and also the n .it..hu!o I(Sulanum dul-

camara), vilh iL; e!eanut lpur::le flow-
ers and red bertca,. If te aire will
bear themni, thire e(. l many vines that
ought to lie in• ouleid; for instance, the
bittersweet, as well as many vines that
are now seen ouiy about dweilings.

I shall of course he acc:used of im-
practical sentinicunt if I try to make a
point in favor of loading wire fences
with soimcthing ,.at imay shorten their
lives and is at most merely decorative.
Well, the birds will be with me at least,
and together we are a tolerable major-
ity. There is. a general complaint the
country over that the birds are disap-
pearing. I have nevecr be n much wor-
ried on this point, but if farmers really
want to cultivatet iird a:s well as fields,
they can dc o 1bet0 ter than to provide
them a slelter in t::s way. Wi hat hays
they to say about it?

Pumpkins for Solne.

Tc'u 1C td not have a:ny fear in regard

t, e .;,- :ng of pa:::l!ins, either to
yrr 'a'. ",r yo our old hogs if they
a:e f. .-.. ~, ., :layZs a writer in an
*.rhan? : z .a.: i"' thhem each sea-
a,;s .r y- . :_::-7 years with the

t :
o 

.. *:: . ate ," :•
•  

: Yea[rs I have
been ee :.t;e.:-. Inmtrad. We feed
,rm •:, :. - r -~.ner: If we are

gSein; fZ'7 .:" ;., we throw them
tatety-A t • ir...a r,: or :-qua;shes on
t~ir fteneg .,-,:' These: are broken
Muf three ,*r ":',0i:" ;a': th a spade

ma ~ i ven -st.m twr.•i a day. They
me alao fed yarn. find that the

plj lrmas keep -ir' hoh in a healthy
E arttty p eaditson .. nd that we

lptloing live weight 'ac. •ut of our
Ml, ]ut they must -,• fed ju-

]* I agrprtalug that u rn ypb' a are
O pp me rsw for feeding swis.

Some have a prejudice against them,
saying that they promoto an excess of
urine; but this is not the case when
swine are of a good breed, and the
whole of the pumjpkin is fed together.
If the seeds are cut out and given
alone to them they might prove injuri-
ous. Being scant of grain one aut::mn,
but having an abundance of puml:ins,
I fed a considerable number of breed-
Ing Berkshires during the whole

months of October and November into
December entirely on pumpkins, and
they kept in as good condition as I
ever want to se~. a lot of breeders.

Feedlnc Yvoung Pigs.

Prof. Thomas Shaw recommends the
following supplemental fedi for young
pigs where they do not get feed
enough from the sow. If there is skim
milk on hand parition off a place in
the pen where the dam is, if necessary,
but which she cannot reach, and there,
in a low trough, feed some shim milk
as soon as the pigs will drink it. As
soon as they tale it freely, feed them
a slop of sholts and milk. Then give
them a little oats or corn strewn on
the floor in addition to the slop. Feed
the slop so that it will not become
stale at any time. If there is no skim
milk at hand, a thin slop of shorts and
water is next best, pi)esumably a little
warm if the weather is cool. But
when the trough room is ample, young
p:gs may have their food supplemented
by allo ing them to eat with the dam
at will. The saine kinds of food that
are best suited to provide an abun-
dance of good pure milk from the dam
will alone provide the right sort of
feed for the pigs. But the trough
should be low and one or more planks
should be in front of it, so that the
little pigs can easily get into it. And
care should be taken not to feed much
bran or the hulls of oats to the sow
when the pigs are learning to eat, as
such food is too coarse for the diges-
tion of the little pigs. It is surprising
how soon they will learn to eat thus
along with the dam. Take it all in
all there is perhaps no better mode of
management than thus described for
average conditions. It is the least
labored. It answers very well and
forces one to be cautious as to the
character of the food given to the dam.

KIlling the WYild Onion.
The wild onion has become such a

troublesome weed here that, on some
farms, it has become almost impossible
to make good butter or use the milk,
especially in the spring, says an
Orange county, N. Y., contributor to
Rural New Yorker. To plow and har-
row as in ordinary farm work scatters
the onions and makes them more nu-
merous. I was told of a very effectual
way to exterminate them by an old
English gardener, the way they do it
in England. He said, put on gas
lime, and that will kill them outright.
Having a piece badly infested with
them, I had, about Sept. 15, one load
of gas lime put on as an experiment.
To my surprise, it killed them entirely.
That was about eight or nine years
ago; it also made the grass grow much
better and for years I could see just how
far the gas lime extended. I believe
about the middle of September is the
proper time to use it, as the heat of
the summer is about over, and the wild
onions are in a weak state about that
time. Another experiment with gas
lime was on my garden, but here it
appeared to do an injury, and I do
not want any more on the garden. Gas
lime can be had for nothing, except the
cartage; gas makers are glad to get it
drawn away. In using the lime, that
which has been exposed to the weather
long enough to expel the smell of gas,
and is bleached wh.te, is best; new
lime may kill the grass.

Imrnmen , Radisthes.
Radishes three feet in girth may be

considered rather large for breakfast
varieties; but they are nevertheless
raised and moreover are eaten cooked,
like turnips. 'I he lep:ar-rn-nt of agri-
culture has seecued from the secretary
of the Japanese iegation at Washing-
ton somne s' ed of a very choice and
carefully setet•d winter radish, exten-
sively us.ed for food in Japan. This
variety known as the Dakon radish,
reaches perfection only in the extreme
southern part of the country; it may
accordingly be of use as a fall or
winter crop in the southern states. In
Japan many methods of cooking and
preserving are known, and if the
vegetable is found to thrive in the
south a large amount of seed may be
imported for di.tribution. This kind
of radish gro.ss in a small volcanic
island named "Sakrajimna," or "Island
of Cheri y-ltioaornis," in Kagoshimna
hay, Kinsha, Jap.an. The clirmae there
is generaily warm, and the soil much
like that of Florida and Georgia.
Itoots three f:at in circumrnfrence, ac-
cording to Mr. (kAhira, the secretary,
are frequ 'tly p,i uir'ed and the rad-
ish is noted for ir., excelIent flavor.

The Loan ('c .-- Another cow may
be pourinig ieay alil her f'!'d and part,
of herself iiit t: milk p':i. It ;i
often said that a "ow wil i•t ts;:.
care of herself b' :e ::,r wbil :r.as:
milk out of her f,"d. d r. r- '1os n','.
always do it. Thll're are .',•,ai 'hat
seem intent on snakring nti!.k a:.': . 'r.-
ing else. They u'tcery nreg,..t t, :r•
their systems, arid such coan Y,.i; :e-
come thinner and thinner. If we are
watching the individual and our.erve:
a cow like that, we will increase th'
ration and keep on increasing it as
long as we can get returns. It is a
little trouble--but .jot so much after
all- to vary the rations to suit dif-
ferent cows. The cow that is taking
on flesh should have very little, If any,
fat forming food. Eliminate the corn
meal, or other similar ingredient from
her ration. Feed her wholly or main-
ly on nitrogenous foods. For the thin
cow increase the fat-forming elements.
-- E.

FIGHT WITH PYTHON.

NEST OF THEM AROUSED BY A
MILK BATH.

Big One Sets U pon the Keeper, Who

Separates Two Conmbatant Serpents,
and Nearly Itt Off Ill Hand Before
He Could Escape.

Mr. Frank Kent, keeper of snakes
at the chutes at San Francisco, Cal.,
thus describes an exciting adventure
that befell him a short time ago: I
entered the snakes' den, as is my cus-
tom every evening, not in the least
expecting to be set upon by any of the
reptiles. Although I have had much
to do with snakes of various kinds,
every time I enter and commence to
handle the things I experience a
creepy, repulsive feeling. That after-
noon I had given the pythons a milk
bath, which consists in placing them
individually in a gallon of lukewarm
milk and allowing them to remain
there fifteen or twen!yv minutes. The
reason for thus try, :::,g our pets is to
keep their skins scft and pliable. Now,
one effect of this bath is to arouse the
pythons from their usual dormant
state into a condition of activity. When
I stepped inside the snake dwelling I
was somewhat surprised to see two of

---------------------------- --- -------------

KEEPER KENT'S FIERCE FIGHT WITH A PYTHON.

the inmates having a furious fight. I
did not mind their hissing nor the
protruding of their forked tongues. I
knew the larger one had started the
mix-up, so I caught him by the middle
of the body and with a jerk drew him
out of the conflict. Enraged at this
untimely interference, the python
twisted his supple body, raised his
head and, before I could realize my
danger, had struck me and buried his
teeth in my hand. In an instant he
was ready to deal me another blow; to
try again the effect of his sharp,
bloody teeth. The movements of the
monster were so rapid that I scarcely
realized what had happened. Soon,
however, the stinging pain and the
spurting blood brought me to my
senses. I did not become too fright-
ened to act. Seeing that I had made
a mistake in catching the snake in the
first place, I made a desperate lunge
at the writhing, hissing mass, getting
my hand well around its small neck
and holding it there. This noble
python, whose forefathcrs the peoples
of Africa doubtless worshiped, finding
himself completely subdued, resigned
himself to his fate with a few angry
switchings of his body. This submis-
sion proved to be more apparent than
real. Treachery was gleaming in the
beady eyes. My wound demanded im-
mediate attention. Powerless as it was
to inject poison into my system the

python had painfully shown me that
its four rows of teeth in its upper jaw,
acting together with the two on the
lower jaw, could inflict a hurt which
made serious cause for alarm. It
flashed across my mind that this same
snake had bit. eli a nman in New York.
My fears grew. I began to look anx-
io'i-ly at ti:l door, at the same time
Siat:.hing intently the movements of
iith ,her i-. •e, which I thought

might tr v to, help their companion.
:-:''irg it.at rv ;captive snake was
rpi,:t, I ;,lair d him again on the sandy
floor. Iu r, v ,n on by fear I bounded
•,'war!:. thi ,.ntranrce and was soon

,t;I:,r.~: :,t. tb:e crt:Pn dror to escape.
:':, r,,',nr:r ,lid the python feel itself
fre,: froi rrmy grac:p than it, with a

:i:d nkr,,vnIn bii-fore, dragged itself
;::ftr roe. Iiut I had gained the en-
'rar,:: it, gv,ol time, and the angered
sake: hit si. he:ad against the wire
door.

Once out.irle the snake's dominion
I stopped a moment to see it writhe
about In baffled rage. I feel fully able
to take care of one snake, but what I
should have done if the other five had
decided to help their companion is
more than I can say.

8uee for Divorce at Fourteen.
Badie Gliannosh. who lives with her

father, Antonio Bo:llno, at 741 Third
avenue, New York, is perhaps the
youngest applicant for a divorce be-,

fore the courts. She was 14 years 016
on March 10 last. On July 10 she mar-
ried Giralamo Glannosa and went to
keep house with him at 331 East
Thirty-first street. She says he met
a girl named Mamie Lyons at this
house in the month of their honey-
moon, and she left him on Aug. 10
and returned to her father. She has
obtained an order from Justice Scott
of the Supreme court appointing her
father guardian, so she may sue him
for absolute divorce.--New York Sun,

INDIAN SUPERSTITIONS.

How ul Alavkan Mother Willingly Sac-
rlficed Her Child.

An Indian mother sacrificing her
child to appease the wrath of evil
spirits is one of the incidents of the
recent earthquake in Alaska, accord-
ing to the New York Herald. Dr.
Grosvenor Lowry, a prominent New
Yorker, who has been in Alaska for
the last six months, arrived in Ta-
coma recently. "The most remark-
able thing that occurred in connection
with the earthquake," he said, "was
the sacrificing of an Indian baby by
the Yakutats in order to stop the dread
visitation of the powers of evil. The
shock was more severe in Yakutat Bay,
I believe, than on any other part of
the coast. The 'Yakutats, notwithstand-
ing the efforts of the missionaries sta-

tioned among them, are an intensely
superstitious tribe. It is their first
conviction when a shock occurs that
the evil spirits are hungry and de-
mand food. and unless a sacrifice is
made to them the earth will be de-
stroyed. During the first and heaviest
shocks in the recent earthquake the
Yakutats fled to the interior. The sea
was rolling mountains high, the shore
line was disappearing beneath the rag-
ing waters, and terrible forces of na-
ture, were rocking them inland as
though the destruction of a doomed
world were at hand, when suddenly
the Indians stopped in their flight.
The earth opened before them and a
crevice cut off their path to safety. 'It
is the devil,' they cried. 'The devil
wants food.' There was a pause.
Then an Indian mother advanced with
her babe to the brink of the gulf and
flung the child into the abyss. Breath-
lessly the Indians waited. There was
a rending sound, and the rocks were
ground together and the crevice closed,
The tribe rushed across in safety and
soon reached the uplands, far from
the danger line. They are firm in the i
belief that the sacrifice alone saved
the tribe from extinction."

PLUCKY YOUNG WOMAN.

Among the many thousands of warm
friends and supporters of Rear-Ad-
miral Schley is Miss Edna McClellaU

I

MISS EDNA M'CLELLAN.
of 105 West Seventy-seventh street,
New York city, who has started end-
less chains to raise dimes enough to
buy the admiral a house in Washing-
ton. Miss McClellan will ask Gov.
Roosevelt of New York and Miss Heles
Gould to be members of the committee
to control the fund. She will ask the
assistance of President McKinley and
members of his cabinet, and will go to
Washington, if necessary, to seek the
aid of members of congress.

Panama canal construction employs
over 3.000 men.

BASE BALL TOPICS

CURRENT WEWS AND NOTES
F,. THE GAME.

Amnorlean Youth's Ambllton--Every Boy
WIants to Be the Pitcher of His Team
-Interesting Anecdotes Told by
Comlskey of the Old Browns.

St. Louis I. Lucky.
Charles J. Hemphill, one of the

players the St. Louis club loaned to
the Cleveland club for the season, has
shown up well during his short Nation-
al league career. He was born at
Greenvilie, Mich., on April 20, 1877.
His first profes:-ional engagement was
with the Saginaw club of the Interstate
league, in 1809. He signed with Day-
ton for the following season, but ill-
ness kept him out of the game in the
spring, and when he recovered he con-
cluded to work at his trade for the rest
of the season. Hemphill is a first-class
machinist. He joined the Grand Rap-
ids club of the Interstate league last
spring and remained with that team
until the latter part of July, when the
St. Louis club purchased him. He in-
jured his arm while sliding and was
out of the game for three weeks, at
the expiration of which time he was

CHARLES J. HEMPHILL.

transferred to Cleveland. He is a good
outfielder and a valuable batsman, who
is rapidly developing.

Told by Comiskey.
Manager Comiskey, while in a some-

what reminiscent mood, delivered him-
self as follows: "Do you remember
Tom McCarthy, who put in a season at
Oshkosh? I heard in Chicago the other
day that Tom is in Boston, as fat as a
Tammany alderman, and' making
money out of a big bowling alley.
Duffy owned an interest in it, but they
say Tom has bought him out. I had
Tom with me in St. Louis. And say,
St. Louis is the best town on earth for
a winner. They used to distribute
among the players every season
watches and rings and studs and pins
enough to stock a jewelry store. There
was a diamond medal offered one year
for the best base runner on the
Browns. Tom McCarthy was quite a
boy to steal bases, and after that medal
was offered he wouldn't run out his
hits. If he made a two-bagger, he
would stop at first, and if he slammed
the ball for a triple, he would man-
age to bring up at second, so as to get
a chance to steal a base. Of course,
after a bit, I got on to him, and I
had to warn him that if he didn't
stretch those hits I would have to lay
him off altogether. That helped some,
but he was always hanging back when
he thought he could get away with it.
I remember once that he had a chance
to go down to second on a wild throw
to first, and what does he do but toss
his head and drop off his cap, so that
he could stop and come back after it
and stick at first. He won that medal."

"Happy Jack" Stivett was men-
tioned, and "Commy" had something
of interest to offer about the man who
was the hardest hitting pitcher in the
business in his day, "Late one sea-
son when we were playing in Phila-
delphia Stivetts applied to me for a
trial," said he. "It was on a Sunday,
and we were to play across the river
from Philadelphia. Stivetts' showed
up, and while we were practicing I had
him pitch a while to Milligan. When
we came in Milligan said the fellow
had all sorts of speed, and I watched
him a while myself. He wanted $150
a month. I had the pennant won then
and I had three good pitchers-Foutz,
Carruthers and Nat Hudson-but I
made up my mind to take Stivetts, al-
though I really didn't think I needed
him. Well, when the Philadelphia out-
fit found out a!,-ut it they started after
him, and befovr the game was over
they had run the salary up on me to
$275 a month. But the higher they
went the more I thought I wanted him.
It was Sunday, and so I couldn't sign
him, and I was to go to New York
that night. But I sent him over to our
hotel, with an order for $200 advance
money, and when I got his receipt for
that, of course, I could hold him. It
wasn't a bad investment, either," add-
ed Comiskey, reflectively. "Stivetts
showed up in St. Louis the next
spring and commenced to hammer the
ball over the fence right from the
jump. And we refused an offer of
$7,000 from Cincinnati for him that
season."

American Youth's Ambition.
The history of the sporting world, as

far as America goes, shows that a love
for baseball is part of the inheritance
of the American youth. The American
youngster begins to have a twitching
in his fingers to get hold of a baseball
and "fling" it around about the time
that his fond mother decides to dis-
card his skirts and to put the imp into
knickerbockers. If he does not belong
to some baseball team by the time he
is 14 or 15 years old, then there is
something the matter with that young-

ster, as a general thing. The writer'
has no desire to discourse upon the
history of the great national game of
this country, but to point a moral. The
serious accident that happened to a
young amateur player in the east last
summer is one of those things which
come around with more regularity
than there is any occasion for. A pitch-
er, in delivering the ball to the bats-
man, breaks his arm above the elbow.
It does not make any difference
whether the break was above or below
the elbow. There is no sensible rea-
son for the catastrophe. The trouble
with most young men who start upon
a career of athletic sports is that they
do not get the advice at the start
which they ought to have. That is one
reason why the physical departments
of the Y. M. C. A. have done so much
good during the last few years. A
competent official is secured who tests
the physical powers of the pupils until
he knows just what they can do. In
this way the youngster shows that his
physic- l being is fitted for some par-
ticular branch of sport, and he natu-
rally takes to it as a duck does to
water.

Unfortunately, there is no great
school for young ball players, and they
depend largely upon themselves. They
must learn their physical powers by
practice alone. One boy will show in a
short time that he is fitted for a cer-
tain position in a team, and that his
physical requirements totally unfit him
for playing some other )osition. To
become a successful pitcher, a young-
ster must possess a certain degree of
muscular power in the arms and shoul-
ders not absolutely necessary in an
in or out fielder. There must be plenty
of bone and sinew in the forearm
which is going to do the pitching, if
the novice expects to become really
clever in that line. The trouble with
the average ball player is that about
ninety-nine out of every hundred are
ambitious to shine as twirlers, and will
not give up and accept some other po-
sition upon the nine until it has been
conclusively proved to them that
twirling is not their forte. Then, if
the player is a sensible young man, he
shines in a position upon the green
field where nature intended, that he
should shine.

A boy who is weak physically should
never attempt to become a pitcher. It
is all nonsense to say that pitching
will build him up physically, for it
won't. It is more likely to ruin him.
Pitching, as pitching is done today, is
considerably more of a strain upon
the twirler than it was ten or a dozen
years ago. Mlore speed is required,
while the proper manipulation pf
curves has become a science. You
might as well try to make a good
pitcher out of a boy who is physically
weak as to put him in a college foot-
ball team or rowing crew. I am al-
most a believer in the old saw that
pitchers are born, not made. Observe
the pitchers of the country and you
will see that they differ materially
in physical conformation compared
with the other players of a team.-
George Stackhouse.

St. Louls' Second IBaseman.
Timothy A. Flood, the St. Louis

club's new second baseman, was born
in Montgomery City, Mo., on March 13,
1877. He learned to play ball in St.
Louis, to which city his family moved
before he was in his teens. His ex-
cellent work with local teams gained
him a reputation which secured for
him an engagement with the Cedar
Rapids club of the Western associa-
tion in 1897. He remained with that
club until the disbandment of the as-
sociation in 1898, when he joined the
Fort Wayne club of the Interstate
league. He played the outfield in 1897,
and, when Manager Hill was injured
in 1898, covered third base in splendid
style. He played the outfield in 1898
in Fort Wayne, but was made the

team's second baseman this season. He
has, despite an injury to his hand,
shown up well with the Perfectos.

Dewey as a Swordsman.
Dewey is perhaps the best small-

swordsman among the senior officers

of the navy; indeed, the best in the

service, excepting possibly Lieut.-
Commander Lucien Young, whose

skill with the colichemarde, or three-

cornered dueling sword, is a matter of

note all through the service. Stand-
ing about five feet nine and a half or
ten inches, lithe, and with a cat-like

quickness, the American admiral

would be a mighty dangerous antagon-
ist with the glittering blade in his

hand-if he meant business. He has
a liking for the sword. "It has been
the weapon par excellence of the
knight and the gentleman for a thou-

sand years," he once said, talking of
the arms blanche to a comrade. "With
it kings bestowed the accolade. It is
the knightliest and noblest of weap-
ons. With its record of chivalry the
white arm comes down through the
ages, the last legacy of the dead days
of romance and beauty to the twen-
tieth century."


